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MAHAMED HABIBAR KAHAMAN.*

Limitation— Limitation A c t {T X  o f  1908), s. 7— Joint deoree-liolders (minorfi) 

■- •̂Succession oertijicate taken hi/all the deeree-holders — Whether adult 

decree-holders alone competent to give valid discharge without the con- 

ourrence o f  the minor decree-holders.

Where a decree was passed in the name of the adult son and tho widow 

of a deceased person and his three minor sons represented by their adult 

brother as their guardian and a question arose in execution proceedings 

as to whether the adult decrec-hoIders could alone give a valid discharj'e to 

the iudgment-debtor though the certificate under Act (V I I  of 1889) wan 

ŝsued in the name of all the decree-holders ;

i/eW (SuHEAWAEDY J. — That under ihe circuinstancosi of

the cAse the two adult certilicate-hoIderiS were couipeteut to give a valid 

discharge to the judgmant-debtor without the concurrence of the minor 

decree-holders.

Second a ppe a l  by B ilwar Bibi, the iaclgmenb- 
debtor.

This appeal arose oiifc of proceedings in execu
tion of a decree passed in February 1913 and confirmed 
on appeal in  January  1914; the application for 
execution was made in March 19*̂ 0, and objection to 
execution was taken by the judgment-debtor on tlie 
ground that the application was barred, by limitation, 
the Courts below overruled the objection and allowed

* Appeal from order No. 97 of 1923, against the order o f Naliui Kanta 

Bose, Subordinate Judge of the 24-Pargana3, dated June 19, affirming 

the order of Nikunja Behary Ghosh, Munsif of Diamond Harbour, dated 

Sep 25. 19-2 ■
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execution holdinof that limitation was saved under the 1924
provisions of section 7 of the Indian Limitation Act ehwae Bibi 
( IX  of 1908), as some of the decree-holders were minors.
The judgment-debtor thereupon preferred this appeal h a b ib a r

to the High Court. RiHAMAN.

Maulvi Syad Mohamad Sa'fidiilla, for the appellant. 
Od the death of the original phdntitE, his adult son 
obtained the guardianship certificate as regards bis 
minor brothers, he also took a succession certificate 
under Act (V II  of 1889); he could therefore give a 
valid discharge to the debtors under sections 14 and 16 
of that A c t ; section 7 of the Limitation Act does not 
apply and execution is barred under article 182 : 
Bhola Nan da Jha v. Padma Nanda Singh (1), 
E x parte Mahadeb Gangadhar Deshpande (2).

None appeared for the respondents.
Cur. adv. viilt.

W a lm s le y  J. This appeal is preferi-ed by the 
judgnient-debtors. The resi3ondents obtained a decree 
against the appellants in a contribution suit on 
February 25, 1913, and that decree was confirmed on 
January 17, 19 U. They presented an application 
for execution on January 8, 1917, but withdrew it on 
March 24, 1917. On March 12, 1920, they made 
another application, the application from which the 
present appeal arises. Prim d facie, the application is 
barred by limitation, but the Courts below have held 
that limitation was saved by the fact that some of the 
decree-holders were minors and that the adult decree- 
holders could not give a discharge without their 
concurrence. It is urged for the judgment-debtors 
that this finding is eiToneous.

(1) (1901) 8 0. W. N. 348. (2) (1934) L L. B. 28 Bum. 344.



1924 It appears that the original plaintiff in the contri-
Bilwab'bibi ’bntion suit died during the hearing of tlie ŝ uit, and 

that the present decree-holders Avere brought on thtJ' 
record as his representatives. On Febrnary 1̂, 1913̂  

Uahaman  ̂ certificate was issued under Act Y I I  of; 1889 and it 
W a l j i s l e y J .  was by virtue of that certificate that the decree- 

holders obtained their decree four days later [see 
section 4 (i) (w/)]. We have called for the record of. 
the apj)lication under Act V II  oE 1889. It purported 
to be made by five persons, the adult son Habibar 
Rahman and the widow of the deceased and the throe 
minor sons represented by their adult brother as their 
guardian. The certificate was granted to all five, with 
the remark that three of them were minoi'S I'O" 
X̂ resented by tiieir guardian Habibar Kahman; it also 
appears that a bond was taken from Habibar Rahmaa 
to secure the interests of the minors. Some time later 
in October 1917, Habibar Rahman was appointed 
guardian of two of his minor brothers-under Act V I I I  
of 1890, but I do not think that that fact affects the 
situation. The question is whether Habibar Rahman 
and the other adult holder could by that certificate 
give a valid discharge to the judgment-debtors. It is 
clear that the object of the certificate was that they 
should be able to do so; the debt had to be specified 
in the application under section 6, and again it was 
specified in the certificate that was issued ; and under 
Hecticn 15 of the Act the certificate is conclusive 
against persons owing the debts specified in it, and 
notwithstanding any contravention of section 1 (4) 
or other defect, affords full indemnity to ail such 
persons as regards all payments made in respect of 
such debts to the person to whom the certificate was 
granted.

Tt appears to me that the certificate as described 
by the learned Judge was in effect granted to the two
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adults, with the addition that Habibar Rahman had
three minor brothers, entitled to share withhim in huavar

any assets recovered nnder the certificate. This addi-
tion was a superfluity, for the rights of other persons mahamed

to share in the moneys recovered are safeguarded by
section 9 and the Court that giants the certificate h a s ----
to satisfy itself only on the points that notice has almsley j 
been given to such other persons and that the appli
cant is a suitable person to receive the certificate.
In this view I  think that the two adults were com
petent to give a valid discharge to the jndgment- 
debtors without the concurrence of the minors. Any 
other estimate of the meaning of the certificate would 
involve a finding that its only use was to show the 
Court before which the suit was pending that certain 
fees had been paid. ' That I think would be a grotes
que construction of a certificate granted under an Act 
to facilitate the collection of debts on successions and 
to a£Eord protection to parties paying debts to the 
representatives of the deceased persons.

Our attention was drawn to the case of Bholanancl 
JJia V. Padmanancl Singh (1) in support of the pro
position that the adults could give a valid discharge, 
quite apart from their powers under the certificate.
In the view I take it is not necessary to consider that 
decision. It is equally unnecessary to deal with the 
rights of the decree-holders under their personal law.

On the dates given I  hold that the application was 
barred by limitation and I therefore allow the appeal 
with costs in all Courts. I assess the hearing fee at 
two gold mohurs in this Court.

My learned brother unfortunately takes a different 
view. We dealt with the effect of such a difference 
in another case (M. A. Nos. 19 and 20 of 19:23) and 
it is not necessary to repeat here what we said in
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(1 )  (1901) 6 C. W .  N . 348.



i92i It aj3peixrs tliat the ori. în̂ il pliiiutifi in tho contri-
Biĵ “ bibi bution suit died during the hearing of the suit, and 

that Llie present decree-holders were brought ou the 
Hwib™  his representatives, On Febraary 21, 1913,
PtATiAMAN certificate was issued under Act VJI of 1889 and it 

WAursLEYJ, was by virtue of that certificate that the decree- 
holders obtained their decree four days later [see 
section 4 (i) (ui)]. We have called lor the record of. 
the api3lication under Act Y I I  oC 1889. It purported 
to be made by five persons, tlic adult sou Habibar 
Rahman and the widow of the deceased and the three 
minor sons represented by their adult I)rother as their 
guardian. The certificate was granted to all five, wit]> 
the remark that three of tliem were minors re
presented by their guardian Habibar Eahniaa ; it also 
appears that a bond was taken from. Habibar Kahman 
to secure the interests of tlie minors.' Some time later 
in October 1917, Habibar Rahman was appointed 
guardian of two of liis minor brothers-under Act V I I I  
of 1890, but I do not think that that fact affects the 
situation. The question is whether Habibar Rahman 
and the other adult holder could by that certificate 
give a valid discharge to the judgment-debtors. It  is 
clear that the object of the certificate was that they 
should be able to do so; the debt had to be specified 
in the application under section 6, and again it was 
specified in the certificate that was issued ; and under 
section 15 of the Act the certificate is conclusive 
against persons owing the debts specified in it, and 
notwithstanding any contravention of section 1 (4) 
or other defect, affords full indemnity to all such 
persons as regards all payments made in respect of 
such debts to the person to whom the certificate was 
granted.

It appears to me that the certificate as described 
by the learned Judge was in elect granted to the two
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W a l m s l e y  J

adults, with the udditioa that Habibar Eahmaii liad 1^24

three minor brothers, entitled to share withhim in i-;xf,u’AR
any assets recovered nnder the certificate. This addi- 
tiou was a superfluity, for the rights of other persons maham̂ed 
to share in the money’s recovered are safeguarded by 
section 9 and the Conrt that giants the certificate has 
to satisfy itself only on the points that notice has 
been given to such other persons and that the appli
cant is a suitable person to receive the certificate.
In this view I think that the two adults were com
petent to give a valid discharge to the judgment- 
debtors without the concurrence of the minors. Any 
other estimate of the meaning of the certificate would 
involve a finding that its only use was to show the 
Court before which the suit was pending that certain 
fees had been paid. That I  think would be a grotes
que construction of a certificate granted under an Act 
to facilitate the collection of debts on successions and 
to afford protection to parties paying debts to the 
representatives of the deceased persons.

Our attention was drawn to the case of Bholanancl 
Jha V. Padmcinand Smgh (1) in support of the i r̂o- 
position that the adults could give a valid disciiarge^ 
quite apart from their powers under the certificate.
In the view I take it is not necessary to consider that 
decision. It is equally unnecessary to deal with the 
rights of the decree-holders under their personal law.

On the dates given I hold that the apx^lication was 
barred by limitation and I therefore allow the appeal 
with costs in all Courts. I assess the hearing fee at 
two gold mohurs in this Court.

My learned brother unfortunately takes a difterent 
view. We dealt with the effect of such a difference 
in another case (M. A. Nos. 19 and 20 of 1923) and 
it is not necessary to repeat here what we said in
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(1 )  (1901) 6 C. W .  N .  348,
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1924

Bilwab
Bibi

V.
Mahamkd
H abibar
Ha HA MAN.

tliat case. Unfortaiiately, we differ alRO in regard to 
the results of a difference. To avoid an endless siic  ̂
cession of differences, my learned brother assents to 
an order being passed that my judgment as that of 
the senior Judge shall prevail.

Sdhrawardy J. The only point that demands 
consideration is whether in the cii'cumstaiices of this 
case, the adult decree-holders coaid give a valid dis
charge in respect of the decretal debt without the 
concurrence oE the minor decree-'holders. The tacts 
have been fully set out in my learned brother’s .judg
ment and in the judgment of the Court of Appeal 
below and ] need not set them out here.

, Ex facie under section 7 of the Limitation Act, 1908, 
the application for execution is not barred unless it 
is established that the adult decree-holdei’B could 
legally give a discharge for the debt without the 
minor decree-holders joining them in giving such dis
charge, The succession certificate under Act V I I  of 
18H9 was granted to all the heirs of the deceased 
decree-bolder, who were five in number including 
three minors. In those proceedings Habibar Rah-' 
man, their adult brother, represented them, X take it as 
their guardian ad litem.

Now under the law of contract as obtaining in 
India one of joint creditors cannot give a valid dis
charge without the concurrence of his co-croditors. 
If any authority is required for  ̂ this well-settled 
proposition, so far as this Court is concerned, refer
ence may be made to section 45 of the Contract Act 
and to the cases of 6'arja Kumar v. Arun Ghimderil), 
An?iada Kishore Das v. Aiinada Kishore Bose (2), 
Harihar Pro<ad v. Bhnli Jacjal Tarim

(I)  (1931) I. L. R. 28 Calc. 465. (2) (188f5) I. L. II. U  GUe. GO.

(H) i l 9 0 7 )  6 U. L. J. 383.
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Dasi V .  NaMgopal Gh<iki (1), Hiissainam t, Rahi- 
mannessa (2). To remove the cloabt once entertained 
as to whether a decree-hoider also is governed by the 
provision of section 7 of the Limitation Act of 1877, 
the Legislature has expressly extended it to his ease 
in the new Act.

That being so, it is to be seen if there Is any pecu
liar circumstance in this case which will take it out 
of the operation of the hiw as enunciated above. I 
have tried and failed to discover any. The record 
of the certificate ease has been brought up and I have 
carefully examined It. It appears that five x)ersons, 
wlio, as is clear from an inspection of the record, gave 
themselves out as the only heirs ot Abdul Kadir, the 
deceased decree-hoider, applied for a certificate under 
Act Y i l  of 1889 in respect of two debts of which the 
decree under consideration was one. Three of the 
applicants, viz. 2, 3 and 4, were minors and were 
represented in the proceedings by the first applicant 
as their guardian. It is worded thus “■ To 1,
3, 4 and 5. 2, 3 and 1 are minors by their guardian
brother Habibar Rahaman (No. 1) o f .....................
whereas you applied on the 2nd day of August 1912 
for a certificate under the Successian Certificate Act. 
1889, in the matter of the estate of Munshi Muham
mad Abdul Kadir deceased in respect of the following
debts and securities, n a m e ly ,........................ This
certificate is accordingly granted to you and empowers 
you to collect those debts.” This is clearly an autho
rity to all the five persons to collect the debts jointly. 
Habibar Rahman-was made guardian of the minors to 
secure their proper representation in the proceedings, 
under Order 32, Civil Procedure Code. The Succes

sion Certificate Act as its heading shows is intended to

(1)  (1907) I. L. II  34 Calc 305,  (2) (1910)  1. L. R. 38 Calc. 342- 
320.  349.
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facilitate collection of debts and to afford protection to 
the debtor from claims of unknown claimauta iC he 
makes payment to the known legal representatives of 
the deceased creditor. The Court has no jurisdiction, 
acting under the A.ct, to authorize an applicant to 
collect a debt on behalf of another applicant. No 
doubt the Court granting certificate took a bond from 
Habibar Rahman, the first applicant, to the effect that 
if he realised any money on behalf of the minors and 
misspent it, he would be liable in the amount of tlie 
bond. It may be argued that by taking such a bond 
from Habibar Rahman the Court authorized him to 
collect the decretal amount in this case on behalf of 
the minor decree-holders. To this two cogent answers 
are available.- first, the Court had no jurisdiction 
under the Act, as I  have observed, to empower an 
applicant to collect the debt on behalf of another 
applicant. I f  a Court is so minded, it can grant the 
certificate to one person or the major applicants only 
who would take subject to the liability to indemnify 
other heirs. Secondly, the bond given in this ease 
is not such a bond which the Court is authorized and 
directed to take from the grantee of a certificate. The 
only soction relating to taking bonds in a case under 
Act V II  of 1889 is section 9 of the Act under which 
the Court shall take a bond by way of indemnity to 
persons other than the certificate-bolder, who may be 
interested in the money. The bond, therefore, in this 
case does not and cannot empower Habibar Rahman 
to realize the decretal sum from the judgment-debtor 
on behalf of the minors.

Section 7 of the Limitation Act contemplates a case 
where a decree-holder holds such a legal character as 
to be able in law to give discharge on behalf of his 
co-decree-holders: [Eatiram  v. Niadar (1) per

(1) (1919) 17 A. L. J. 649.
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Walsh J.]. One of tbe tests may be that liad tlie 
jiidgmeut-debtor paid the debt to one of the decree- 
holders amicably and out of Court, could he haye 
SQccessfiilly pleaded payment to all the decree-holders 
as full satisfaction of the decree ? lii my opinion in 
this case he could not.

In my judgment, this appeal fails and ought to be 
dismissed with costs.

As to the result of this difference of opinion, I have 
dealt with this question at length in my judgment in 
M. A. 19 and 20 of 1923 and I  need not repeat the 
reasons here for the conclusion that my judgment 
agreeing with that of the lower Gouit should prevail. 
I  am of opinion that the appeal should be dismissed.

A. S. M. A .  Appeal alloived.

1924

BiLWiR
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V

Maoajied
H abidau

IU haman,

StjHRA- 
W A R D Y  J.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Greaves and Panton JJ.

BISHAN SINGH

V,
EMPEROR.*

1924 

Jan. 11

Arms ’’— Knife sharp throughout one edge and at the point o f  the other^ 

and attached to a &ro&» guard and handle— Arms Act ( X I  o f  1878) s. 4.

A knife with a tapering Wade, sharp throughout one edge and only 
towards the point o£ the other, which is attached to a cross-gtiard and 
handle, and which can be iitseJ for stabbing and cutting is “ arms ” within 
s. 4 of the Arras Act (1).

(1) S. 4.— ‘‘ A rm s” includes firearnis, bayonets, sworda, daggers, 
apeara, spear-heads and bows and arrows, also cannon and parts of arms 
and machinery for manufacturing arms.

® Criminal Appeal, No, 552 of 1923, against the order o f K. B. Das 
<3upta, officiating Second Presidency Magistrate, Calcntta. dated Aug. 11, 
1923.


